
5 bedroom Commercial Property for sale in Ronda, Málaga

For Sale - Serrania de Ronda - Andalucia 

Welcome to paradise in Andalucia ! This stunning eco-friendly, self sustaining Country Estate is nestled in the
mountains of the lush fertile Valle de Genal within a Natural Park. The Estate borders two spring-fed rivers, the Rio
Genal and Rio Zua, with multiple stunning waterfalls lining the property.

The property has for the last 10 years operated successfully as a meditation and yoga retreat, yet would equally well
lend itself to a diversity of used within the luxury rural tourism market, or would also adapt as a perfect country home,
to live at one with these exceptionally beautiful surroundings .

The property has 51,000m2 of unspoiled lush land and 470m2 of living space, consisting of three charming guest
houses , each measuring 65m2 and having 1 bedroom and 1 bathroom and living area. a rustic yet stylish 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom main house, with large open plan communal living spaces , a beautiful pool and a luxury yurt , ideal for
retreat workshops or additional accommodation. 
The gardens include an extensive orchard with two 2x6M greenhouses. The land has many varieties on trees including
nut trees, olive trees and a wide variety of young fruit trees which are irrigated with irrigation water from the spring.
Electricity is off grid solar power. This property is an off grid dream home, which still offers all the facilities and
amenities to ensure life is comfortable .

This property is perfect for small retreats, meditation or yoga, health retreats, or training retreats. It would be ideal for
a luxury couple's retreat or a B&B. The 3 casitas are also independent apartments and have everything you need to
rent them as such.
The photographs simply do not give any kind of justice to this stunning setting , the silence and the beauty of this
property just has to be experienced . The flowing rivers, the waterfalls, the abundant wildlife will make a permanent
impression on anyone who comes to this little shangrila

  5 bedrooms   5 bathrooms   470m² Build size
  51,000m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

925,000€

 Property marketed by Andalucia Country Houses
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